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REACHING THE NORTH SHORE
By K. McCarthy
This article has been written to mark the 50th
anniversary of the opening of the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. After fifty years this structure still ranks as
one of the engineering wonders of the world, while
the manner in which it can still cope with the city's
transport demands continues to enhance Dr.
Bradfields's farsightedness and his understanding
of Sydney's transport needs more than half a
century into the future.
Bradfield was also fortunate in that many
politicians of his time, both conservative and
radical, could see the worth of his arguements and
between 1925 and 1932 the metropolis of Sydney
not only witnessed the construction of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge, but the electrification of the
suburban railways and the opening of two major
sections of the city underground railway.
Sydney owes much to Dr. J.J.C. Bradfield as
well as to the cabinet members of the Storey,
Dooley, Fuller, Lang and Bavin state governments
of the 1920's.
Prelude
From the earliest days of European settlement in
Sydney, reliable transport between the main settled
area on the southern shore of Port Jackson and the
slowly expanding North Shore became a problem.
As early as April 1788, just three months after
establishing the settlement in Sydney Cove,
Governor Phillip, with Hunter and Bradley,
explored the northern shoreline as far as Middle
Harbour and Manly'. From October 1794, 30 acre
grants were made in what is now the Gore HillArtarmon areas of the North Shore, followed by
smaller 25 acre grants2. During the early 1800's the
North Shore-Lane Cove area was the principal
source of timber for the Sydney market3. This
cleared the land for farming, consisting mainly of
small holdings, orchards, dairy herds and market
gardens.

City of
Sydney
Suburbs
South of
Harbour
Suburbs
North of
Harbour
Totals

By 1841 the population of the Parish of Willoughby
amounted to 586 persons living in 92 houses. This
Parish was contained in a region bounded by Lane
Cove and Parramatta Rivers, Port Jackson, Middle
Harbour and the present Boundary Road in the
Chatswood-Roseville area. The employment categories of these families included merchants, bankers,
professionals, shopkeepers, retail traders, mechanics as well as those employed as domestic
servants, gardeners, stockmen, and in agricultural
pursuits.*41 These statistics indicate that North
Sydney by this stage was becoming a dormitory
suburb of Sydney.
Between 1846 and 1851 a land salesman, W.
Meadows Brownrigg, prepared parish maps of the
County of Cumberland in N.S.W. His map of
North Sydney (Parish of Willoughby) reveals the
present main road structure of Lane Cove Road.
(Pacific Highway) extending north westwards,
Military and Spit Roads reaching east and north
east, together with trunk thoroughfares branching to
Ball's Head, McMahons Point, Greenwich Point,
Curraghbeena Point and Bradley's Head. A suburban street grid has emerged by this stage along
Miller Street and Walker Street between what is
now St. Leonards Park in the north and Lavender
Bay in the south.
By 1868 the northern boundary of this urban
corridor had extended to what is now Palmer and
Pine Streets Cammeray and by 1893 street grids in
the region bounded by the North Shore railway,
Middle Harbour and Port Jackson resembled those
of today. (5) By 1891 the population of this region
was made up as follows:Population
North Sydney
17,106
North Willoughby
3,411
Sydney urban population growth for this period
is best illustrated by the following table:-' 6 '

3-4-1881

Census returns:5-4-1891

31-3-1901

2-4-1911

105,901

118.358

126,138

119,771

107,423

238,362

312,907

421,162

14,835

32,038

53,364

95,416

228,159

388,758

492,409

636,349
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